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The Moody owned, RACEALONG JD, paced to the early Scarborough meets fastest time to date of 1:59.1 on Sunday, April 25th teamed by veteran, Paul Battis.
APRIL HARNESS OPENER AT SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
Harness racing returned to Maine on April 
9th, as Scarborough Downs opened its doors 
for the '93 season. Charlie "Trackman" Day 
has been working diligently to maintain the 
half mile oval in spite of a couple of freak 
snowsqualls.
New Downs race secretary, Paul Verette, 
appears to have a decent supply of horses on 
hand, with the regulars; Dana Childs, Jerry 
Watson, Craig Lemieux, George Wentworth, 
Todd Dubois, Dan Cyr, Esau Cooper and 
Wally Watson, to name a few. Also with re­
turnees from Foxboro and a few Canadian 
stables, the box has been pretty busy.
Patty Vamum is assisting in the Race Of­
fice, Frank Woodbury remains as Paddock 
Judge, with Dave Arnold as starter.
The rooftop patrol for the new season, 
appointed by the Maine Race Commission 
includes; Roger Smith, Presiding Judge, Di­
ane Stevenson, Program Director/Clerk of 
Course, Joyce Tiner and Dennis May, Associ­
ate Judges, Margaret and Laurie Salzillo as 
Timer and Program Assistant. Mindy Fitzger­
ald and Dave Woods return as TV and Photo 
Patrol operators and "Yours Truly" as the 
announcer.
After two weeks of acclimation, horses are 
rounding into form. The first speed-show of 
the spring meet occured on Sunday, April 25,
as RacealongJD stopped the teletimer in 1 ;59.1. 
The speedy son of Nero teamed by veteran, 
Paul Battis, overcame interference in the first 
turn, sat fourth to the half with early fractions 
of 29.3 and 1:00.1, passed the early paceset­
ters at the three quarters in 1:30.2 then cleared 
with authority for a six length margin for the 
Racealong Stable of Moody, Maine.
The fastest trotting event of the new season 
came two races earlier, when Frank Ward's, 
Baby Boom Baby scored in 2:04.3. The son of 
TV Yankee never looked back, through frac­
tions of 30.3,1:02.1 and 1:33.1 for a comfort­
able four length victory.
Saco resident, Wally Watson, has surged
to the top of the current Drivers Standings 
with 12 visits to the winner's circle. A late 
arriving Leigh Fitch has moved quickly to­
ward the top with 11 wins. Paul Battis, John 
Nason and John Beckwith round out the lead­
ing teamsters to date.
The Bridgton "Barber", John Durfee, sits 
atop the trainer standings with 7 winners and 
6 seconds in just 24 starts. Cecil Blackwood 
Jr., Gary Botsch, Dick Bartlett, Wally Watson 
and George Wentworth follow in order.
The Downs is racing Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday at 7:30p.m. with a 1:30 p.m. post for 
the popular Sunday afternoon sessions.
See you at the races!__________________
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS BY ^qydjqhnson
May 1 - $6,000. Mass. Sires Stakes - 4yr.old + F&M Pace - Foxboro Park 
May 1 - Grand Circuit at Rosecroft Raceway
May 1 - $8,000. Dr. William Lee Memorial Pace (3rd leg) at Pompano Park
May 1 - $50,000. "Guy's & Dolls" Open Pace - Freehold Raceway
May 2 -$6,000. Mass Sires Stakes - 4yr.old+ H,C& GPace - Foxboro Park
May 7 - $1,500. "Rite Of Spring" Pacing Series - Scarboro Downs
May 7 - $25,000. Dexter Cup at Freehold Raceway
May 8 - $6,000. Mass Sires Stakes - 4yr.old+ F&M Trot - Foxboro Park
May 8 - $250,000. Miller Memorial Final -Rosecroft Raceway
May 8 - $177,500. Graduate Series Final - The Meadowiands - Open Pace
May 8 - $40,000. Dr. William Lee Memorial Final - Pompano Park
May 9 - $6,000. Mass. Sires Stakes - 4yr.old+ H.C.& G. Trot - Foxboro Park
May 9 - Grand Circuit at Freehold Raceway
May 9 - $3,000. Triathlon Pacing Series (1st leg) at Foxboro Park
May 10 - Blooded Horse, Spring Mixed Sale - Delaware, Ohio (2days)
May 14 - $3,500. "Rite Of Spring" Pacing Final - Scarboro Downs 
May 15 - Late Closing Entries due - Bangor Raceway
May 15 - New England Sulky Championships - Yearling Nominations Due $25. 
May 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes - Sustaining Fees Due - 2yr. $50. & 3yr. $35. 
May 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes - Yearling Nominations Due $10.
May 16 - $3,000. Triathlon Pacing Series (2nd leg) at Foxboro Park
May 17 - Pine Tree Mixed Horse Sale + Equipment At Cumberland Fairgrounds
May 19 - Maine Harness Race Commission meeting at Augusta Civic Center
May 21 - Northfield Park's Handicapping Contest - 3rd round
May 23 - $3,000. Triathlon Pacing Series (3rd leg) at Foxboro Park
May 29 - $500,000. New Jersey Classic at the Meadowiands
May 29 ^  $1,750. Pine Tree Pacing Series (1st leg) at Scarboro Downs
May 29 - Bangor Raceway opener
May 30 - $10,000. Triathlon Pacing Final - Foxboro Park
May 30 - $500,000. Elitlopp Invitational Trot - Sol valla, Sweden_______________
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor: From  The E ditor:
I have been a harness racing buff since the A ll readers p le a se  be a d v ised  that R obert
end of World War II. I am writing to you in P erosino  has been in the p ro c ess  o f  w riting a  
regards to Bob Perosino’s column on Proper book  a bou t handicapping f o r  som e tim e now. 
Wagering. I think it is great and I hope he In the m eantim e, he has p ro d u ced  a  booklet on 
continues with these articles. w agering procedu res, which can be pu rch ased
If he ever writes a book about wagering on fro m  him a t the fo llow in g  address:  
harness races please let me know, as I would
be the first to buy it. R A P  P ublish ing Co. P .O B o x  1331
Sincerely, A.M.Rose Natick,Mass. W est H a rfo rd , C t. 0 6107
* 1 ' • 5 »  e v e ' l l  *
For Advertising Deadlines Contact:
N O R T H E A S T  H A R N E S S  N E W S
Jean Emerson, Editor 
Tel. 207-282-9295 
(May thru October)
Obituaries
DOROTHY L. TAYLOR
Dorothy L. Taylor, 82, of Spring Garden Ranch, DeLeon Springs, Florida, died April 1st 
at West Volusia Memorial Hospital, Deland, after a long illness. Mrs. Taylor was bom in 
Danbury, Ct. and later moved to Milford, N.H. She has been a Florida resident for the past 
twenty five years. Survivors includeher husband, Theodore, four daughters; Joyce, Bernice, 
Beverly, Shirley, two sons; Ted Jr. and Robert, 32 grandchildren, 51 great grandchildren and 
6 great, great grandchildren. She will be buried in Florida.
EVERETT A. RACKLIFFE
Everett A. Rackliffe, 89, of Fort Fairfield, Maine,died March 25th at a Bridgeport, Ct. 
hospital after a brief illness. He graduated from Fort Fairfield High School in 1921 and w->s 
a farmer for many years.He was also actively engaged in harness racing for many years pfc 
to his retirement and will be fondly remembered by friends in the industry in New England 
and Florida. He is survived by sons;Everett, Robert,Thomas and daughters; Lois, Ruth, Joyce, 
Janice, and 23 grandchildren, 28 great grandchildren and two great, great grandchildren. 
Interment will be in Riverside Cemetery, Fort Fairfield.
NED BOWER
Ned Bower, 69, passed away on March 25th after suffering a heart attack several days 
earlier. Bom in Ravenna, Ohio, Bower started working for Frank Ervin in 1950.Four years 
later he became the private trainer for the Allwood Stable. During this time he trained such 
notables as Kimberly Kid,Anvil, Christopher T., Pershing, Joie De Vie and won the Ham- 
bletonian with The Intruder. In 1982 he teamed up with Del Miller to put a world mark of 1:54 
on Amdon at the Red Mile where his stable was based. Winters he called Ben White Raceway 
home.He is survived by his wife, Roberta, a daughter, Nancy and a son, Nate, who is a racing 
official at Los Alamitos in California.
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For Those Interested In 
 ^ The Standardbred Sport!
NORTHEAST h a r n e s s  n e w s
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a 
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the ’90's. This is an excellent 
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine
to Florida_for a very reasonable fee—as we follow New Englanders on the
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
New______ Renew----------Print Mailing Address CHECK NUM BER:________
NAME: CHECK DATE:
ADDRESS:. -TKL..
-ZIP:
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.
PINE TREE 
MIXED HORSE SALE
Cumberland Raceway 
Monday, May 17th
Equipment Sells at 10:a.m. Horses at Noon
(Consignments, New & Used, From Several Area Tack Shops)
Call: 207-846-5649 For More Information
^ .a c C u c f S e le c ti< u i&
BY STAR STANDARDBRED SELECTIONS
2 TO 3 BEST BET SELECTIONS
FREEHOLD RACEWAY • DAILY 11:00 A.M. 
YONKERS & THE MEADOWLANDS • 4:00 P.M.
1 - 900 - 990-5776 B10 ENTIRE CALL)
THE ONLY 900 ft SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE STANDAROBREOS
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!
• 2 to 3 Standout Plays at 
both tra c k s
• How to bet 
STRATEGICALLY
to obtain the most profit 
& protect your money.
WE HAVE NO 
AFFILIATION WITH ANY, 
RACETRACK OR 
PUBLICATIONS.
FOR MORE INFO 
CALL TOLL FREE:FOR OUR
LATEST PLAYS & RESULTS: -  l.M ft.711 97 1 1
W rite to 189 Main Street, Suite 185, W hite Plains, N.Y. 10601 ii-L IJ J
Spring Is Sprung, The Grass Is Riz...
Do You Know Where Your Sneakers Is?
Contact: "Honest" Ernest Lowell 
For The Latest In Hoofwear....207-282-3131
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Full brother to World Champion... 
EXPRESS RIDE 2 ,1:57 .4-3 ,1:56 .2  
PERSONAL THOUGHTS 3,1:58.3
Congratulates....
Blue J And J p. i:58f
...... Also His Other Sub2:00
Record Performers.....
Coresy p. i:59.3f
NJ's Golden Girl p. i:59.2h 
Setting Six Maine Stakes Records
MOVING FORWARD
(Super Bowl - Flory Messenger -Arnie Almahurst)
"Maine's Only BREEDER'S CROWN Eligible"
Come See His First Crop....
.... He Represents One Of
Hf
Trotting’s Greatest Families!
Barney Blue Chip At Dupuis Farm
Half brother to Breeders Crown winner... 
CARRY THE MESSAGE 2,1:57.1 This $132,000. trotting fiDy, SPEEDY SERVICE by Royal Prestige, with trainer, 
Tom Haughton at Pompano Harness is a half sister to MOVING FORWARD.
The Dupuis Farm
Lynn Marie Plouffe, Farm Manager 196 Buxton Rd. Saco, Me. Tel. 207-284-4726
THE HUIPUIS EAEM
Stallion Updates
BARNEY BLUE CHIP
(Most Happy Fella - Betty Hanover - Dancer Hanover)
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Y ou 're  O n T he R ig h t ...
E A C 1 W A Y
Opening On May 29th
• • V *W * '• . -
. . .
Offering Eate Closers 
And
Special Events For 1993
Northeast Racing "Hotline"Tops!
BY JEAN EMERSON
Well, folks, it’s finally happening. You can was on top in the stretch by 12 lengths, after 
pick up your touchtone phone and get the the three quarters in 1:28.1, flying to the wire 
harness race results from Foxboro Park. to win in 1:57.3, Foxboro's fastest juvenile to 
I gave it a test run on Saturday, April 17th date. Digging For Gold was second in 2:00 
to check on the outcome of the fifth race at with Unveiling a nose back in third. (I was 
Foxboro, where my three year old colt, Farbro thrilled tofind out later that Farbro Spade, who 
Spade, was competing in their Late Closer was fourth, paced his mile in 2:00.1, in only 
Sophomore Series. his second lifetime start.)
As I do have a touchtone phone, I simply Imagine the "Electronic Age" where you 
dialed Northeast Racing Hotline at 1-900- can press a button and get the results and ^ e  
976-5660, the number provided to Northeast first three payoffs anywhere in the natio. r 
Harness News by the National Raceline. An $.89....wish I could bet that easy! 
operator advised to press #1 for racing (#2 is Be sure and clip the insert provided in this 
for all other sports results), then press the issue. I keep mine taped to the refrigerator, 
number for Foxboro (369) then press for the close to the phone...who knows,my coltmight 
stretch call, after selecting 05 for the fifth race, win some night and I can hear the actual 
Sure enough, there was Bill Ellis, the finish. Try it, you'll be amazed. It's the next 
Foxboro announcer, telling me in his own best thing...if you can't be there! 
inimitable fashion, that Spend All The Money (Remember that number I -900-976-5
Tfln© Neirttlheaistt Kffldnng 
00MOT LINE00
Rapid Race Results For Touch Tone Phones!
Featuring
Stretch calls, Complete Results, Racing Highlights etc.
Information Updated Immediately!
• Easy Selection - Press i_ if you know your track code.
THOROUGHBRED TRACK CODES
The great trotting filly, Armbro Keepsake, trained by Chuck Sylvester and owned 
by the Armstrongs of Canada won in 1:55.3 on Friday, May 30th at the Meadow­
iands with Bill O'Donnell driving. Imperfection was second. Both fillies will be 
shipped to Solvalla, Sweden, soon to compete in the prestigious Elitlopp on May 30th
For Advertising Deadlines Contact:
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Jean Emerson, Editor 
Tel. 207-282-9295 
(May thru October)
Ak-Sar-Ben 257 Garden St. Pk. 427 Pimlico 746
Aqueduct 283 Greenwood 473 Playfair 759
Arlington 275 Gulfstream 485 Remington Pk. 737
Atlantic City 285 • Hialeah 442 River Downs 748
Bay Meadows 229 Hollywood Pk. 493 Rockingham Pk. 725
Belmont Park 235 Keenland 536 Santa Anita Pk. 726
Beulah Park 238 Gold. Gate Fids. 464 Saratoga 784
Calder 253 Ladbroke DCR 338 Sportsmans Pk. 776
California Fairs 237 Laurel 528 Suffolk Downs 783
Canterbury Dns. 226 Longacres 566 Tampa Bay Dns. 826
Charlestown 242 Los Alamitos 567 Thistledown 844
Churchill Dns. 248 Lousiana Dns. 568 Timonium Dns. 846
Del Mar 336 Meadowiands 632 Turf Paradise 883
Delaware Park 337 Monmouth Pk. 684 Turfway Park 889
Ellis Park 355 Oaklawn Park 625 Woodbine 963
Fair Grounds 324 Penn National 768 Woodlands 966
Finger Lakes 346 PhiladelphiaPk. 744 Yakima Meadow925
HARNESS TRACK CODES
Batavia Dns. 228 Lexington 539 Rosecroft 767
Buffalo 279 Los Alamitos 567 Saratoga 774
Freehold 374 Maywood Pk. 629 Scioto Dns. 724
Foxboro 369 Meadowiands 632 Sportsman Pk. 776
Garden St. 427 Monticello 662 The Meadows 843
Grand Ct. Fairs 423 Northfield 663 Vernon Dns. 837
Hazel Park 475 Pocono Dns. 723 Yonkers 977
Hawthorne Pk. 429 Pompano Pk. 766
Note! Customer Control Feature
Skip to the race desired by pressing the # sign on a Touch Tone phone.
• Your Choice - Press 2_for National Racing Highlights.
• If you need Directory Assistance - Press 3_.
Cost: $.89 per minute (No Tolls) Must be 18 vrs. of age.
"You'll get your Moneysworth!"
(Foxboro will be on line as of April 3,1993.)
J
”B reed  To T he B e s t! ”
In 1993, Norton Farm offers the Royally Bred Stallion...
FRENCH HORN p.2,2:00.4
H is colts will be "M usic To Your E a rs” when they hit the track!
MEADOW SKIPPER
FRENCH CHEF 
2,1:54 Sired 219 pacers 
with 113 in 2:00, 210 in 2:05. *
LA POMME SOUFFLE
t
FRENCH HORN 
p.2, 2:00.4 - 4, 2:00.3f
STUD FEE: $500. Live Foal LIEUTENANT GRAYr
Foals Eligible To Maine & New England 
^ ENID GRAY
p. 2:05.1f - Dam of: DREAM ON
Harmonica p.2 1:59.2
Electric Guitar p .2 ,1:55.4 -1:54 3  $155,000.+
Accordian p. 1:55.3 $247,000.+
Magic Flute p. 1:56.1
Concertina p .2 ,1:56.3 -1:55.1 $800,000.+ A Colt From The First Crop Q f FRENCH HORN. Yearlings can be seen
Pianist p .2 ,1:52.4 at the farm. They look great, check that maternal line, don't miss out!
French Canadian p .3 ,1:57.3 THANKS, to our;1992 patrons, see you in 1993.
Shepan p. 1:55.2 (half-brother)
Contact: Mike Graffam at Tel. 207-797-7577 v/ - 
613 Blackstrap Rd. Falmouth, Maine 04105 
"We will break and train your young colts and fillies, with care.”
•4 » » k • it
Total Outcross Sire...
Standing In Massachusetts!
„. j * * i  ♦,
MAMIK MTUME I
p. 1:55.1
Gene Abbe - Bye N Time - Good Time
(The only horses faster by Gene Abbe are 
Big Towner p. 1:54.4 and Leader Pick p. 1:54.4)
Stud Fee: $750. Live Foal
Eligible To Mass Sire Stakes & New England Sulky Championship
Standing At:
WALNUT HILL FARM
Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager Norcross Rd. Spencer, Mass. 01562 Tel. 508-885-2306 
For more information call: Joseph DiStefano Tel. 508-543-7482
5 |  £ J > ~ r
Proper Wagering
Last month's article discussed consistency, 
as being the most important element in proper 
wagering.The next topic will be planned bet­
ting plavs that are: 1. designed to be aggres­
sive plays to obtain high profits. 2. that will 
give you some protection of your investment.
Aggressive betting implies confidence and 
success. To make big dollars in any type of 
business, you have to be aggressive. Realizing 
that a good handi cappers percentage of select­
ing winners of races played is 55% or higher, 
with an additional 12 to 15% of his selections 
running second, is the reason Daily Doubles 
can be aggressive plays.
Here's a Daily Double play that is a very 
aggressive play and is designed to protect 
your investment...You have selected one horse 
in each half of the Double to win, for example, 
#2 Race 1 and #4 Race 2. The Play:
Race 1 - $10. win/place #2..........$20.
Race 1 - $20. Daily Dbl.#2-#4....$20.
Race 2 - $10. win/place #4......... $20.
Total amount bet..........$60.
The objective of this play is to have the 
Daily Double ten times. You will be able to 
bet this with confidence, because of your per-
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BY ROBERT PEROSINO
centage of selecting winners, plus the use of 
the win and place bets to protect your invest­
ment.
If you win you 11 make a good profit. Here's 
the possible result....Race 1 - #2 wins return­
ing $10.20 & $4.40....Race 2 - #4 wins return­
ing $8.40 & $4.80. The Double pays $42.60.
Race 1 - $10. win/place#2.............. $73.
Race 2 - $10. win/place #4............. $66.
Daily Double $20 ($42.60x$10)=$426.
Amount returned............ $565.
Less $60. invested=$505.profit.
If one horse wins and one horse comes in 
second, you'll usually show a profit and pro­
tect your money. If both run second, you'll get 
a return of your investment. For example, if in 
Race 1 #2 wins at returns of $10.20 & $4.40, 
you'll get a return of $73. less your $60. 
investment, giving a profit of $13.. This is 
how the win & place bets protect your invest­
ment. Realize, however, you were aggressive 
in your play by betting the $20. cold Double!
If you are a smaller player just apply the 
same principle to your bets.The same would 
be true for the $ 100. player. This is the type of 
planned betting that will result in success.
i %r
M O R R I S V I L L E  C O L L E G E
H A R N E S S  R A C I N G  P R O G R A M
presents its
Fall Standardbred Sale
Sunday, September 26, 1993
Consignment Deadlines:
Yearling................June 1, 1993
Race Horse.......... August 1, 1993
Private Sale
Three year old colt by Umbrella Fella out of 
a Sonsam mare. Not Broke. 100% sound and 
ready to train, must sell. $2,500. or best offer.
For Lease
VANAE p .2 ,2:01, seven yearold broodmare by 
Nero, out of a Crash mare, bred only once and 
produced a nice yearling colt. Ready to breed. 
Call: 603-226-2937 evenings or weekends.
Priscilla Miles races two year old trotting filly MISTY MORNING CALL in the 
matinee at Spring Garden Ranch, on M arch 28th finishing second. On the same day 
at Pinehurst Matinee, Alison Hines was second with LESSON TO BE LEARNED.
The best terms and conditions
of any sale in the Nordieast
Consignment fee: $250.00 Yearling
$100.00 Racehorse 
Sales Commission - 7%
For further information contact:
Bill Maddison 
Morrisville College 
Morrisville, NY 13408
Telephone (315) 684-6297 • Fax (315) 684-6116
SUNY- Harness Fan Weekend
TROTTING TIMES - HRC NEWSLETTER
The State University of New York at 
Morrisville is once again offering a Harness 
Racing Weekend. Set for June 4-6, the week­
end provides students with an initiation into 
many facets of the Standardbred game.
Tuition for the weekend is $200. and in­
cludes lessons in grooming, stable manage­
ment, harness identification, equipment and 
conditioning, as well as the school’s most 
popular feature...hands-on jogging. There's 
also an outing planned for nearby Vemon 
Downs.
"We can accommodate up to 20 people, 
and we’ve had them from as far away as 
California, Michigan and Alabama," said Bill 
Maddison, an associate professor of Equine 
Science, who organized the event.
According to Maddison, most of the stu­
dents are either current or prospective owners. 
"In a time of diminishing owners in the sport, 
I do it out of my own interest, "said Maddison. 
"We do get the ordinary race fan as well. I like 
to think everyone not only has a good time, but 
that they come away knowing more than they 
did about the sport."
SUNY Mortisville, located 22 miles south 
east of Syracuse and 16 miles southwest o. 
Vemon Downs, also offers a two year associ­
ate degree program in Standardbred Manage- 
ment/Hamess Racing.
The college owns the horses in the pro­
gram, which are privately donated. For more 
information on the Harness Racing Weekend, 
contact Bill Maddison at Tel. 315-684-6010.
The "Sporting Horse" Stamp Due
USTA NEWS
The United States Postal Service will issue This culminates a longtime effort by the
a four-stamp combination on "the sporting Standardbred sport to have a stamp issued to 
horse" the first of May. The four generic honor the great Dan Patch, as a true American 
stamps will feature a thoroughbred, a standard sports hero. However, the powers that be, 
bred, a steeplechase horse and a polo pony, decided to use all four breeds.
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Owner Profile: Dave McDuffee
Hervey Award Winner, Kathy Parker in the Press Room at Pompano Harness. 
The beautiful trotting filly, SPEEDY SERVICE, with trainer, Tom Haughton.
Women In The Industry
Hervey Award Winner ■ Kathy Parker
Dave McDuffee, high profile New Eng­
land harness horse owner, has been in the 
business for thirty five years. He and wife, 
Mary Ellen have two children, Scott ,29, and 
Kathy, 26. The McDuffees' now reside in 
Nashua, N.H. Dave is originally from Pepper- 
ell, Mass. He went to Pepperell High and to 
Lawrence Academy, then on to Boston Uni­
versity to majorin business. He served for two 
years in Special Services in the Army in 1960, 
returning to Boston where he was employed 
by the Commercial Union Insurance Co. He 
was later transferred to Manchester, N.H. and 
about fifteen years ago started his own Prop- 
eity/Casualty Co. which now has three offices 
Dover, N.H., Merrimack,N.H. and Pepperell, 
Mass, with over 40 employees, and is consid­
ered one of the larger Commercial Insurance 
Companies in New England.
How does harness racing fit into this seem­
ingly "all business" profile? Very simply. It 
was through his father, Duane McDuffee, that 
Dave became involved early on. The elder 
McDuffee and John Kemp owned the harness 
training track at Pepperell, Mass, (which is, by 
the way, still in operation).When youngsters 
get a taste of harness racing early on, it ap­
pears to surface later and become a part of 
their daily life. Perhaps, because it's such a
BY JEAN EMERSON
personal involvment, where one can actively 
participate. Who knows, but it does seem "to 
get in the blood"as we say in New England.
By the mid-80's the McDuffee Stable was 
racing Allwood's Beau p. 1:56 at the Meadow­
iands, and Frequent Flyer, a tough competitor 
who earned over $100,000.
A number of years ago the McDuffees' 
teamed up with Tom Walsh of Shadow Lane 
Farms, Woodbury, N.Y. The partnership now 
owns six two year olds by No Nukes and 
Dragon's Lair, etc. who are in the Haughton 
bam at Pompano and have all been in 2:10. 
There are also three year olds by Cam Fella, 
Call For Rain, Walton Hanover, Direct Scooter 
and the trotter, Super Bowl. It is obvious that 
there has been considerable thought and in­
vestment placed in this purchase of Grand 
Circuit quality harness horses.
Success prompts involvment and the star 
of the stable warrents attention. Miles McCool 
pi:53.2 as a two year old, won the Fox Stake 
teamed by the talented Mickey McNichol. It 
is expected that this quick son of Tyler B.will 
go some "Cool" miles in 1993. The stable also 
has another ace up its sleeve. If it's two year 
olds that attract your interest, watch for his full 
brother, Magical Mike. He could show you 
some "Magic" miles. See what fun it is!
It was recently announced that Kathy 
Parker, of the Horseman & Fair World, was 
the 1992 John Hervey Award Winner in the 
Magazine Category for her article. Meadows 
Racing Network Sets The Pace. (Feb.5th)
For a little background information,Kathy 
was bom in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1959. The 
family moved to Jackson, Ohio, early on. Her 
father, Dwane Parker trained and raced har­
ness horses at the Jackson County Fairground, 
south of Columbus and at Scioto Downs; her 
mother, Bobbie was an office worker. She has 
a younger brother, Norm, who now trains and 
drives, and a younger sister, Sally.
Kathy attended Jackson Elementary and 
later Trinity High School, where she excelled 
in English and Language Arts. As writing was 
her specialty, she worked on the school news­
paper and served on the yearbook staff. Upon 
graduation in 1977, she applied for work at 
the various harness periodicals, but was told 
by Stan Bergstein at Hoofbeats and Bob 
Hackett at the Horseman & Fair World to 
continue her education.This sage advice from 
those in the know prompted her to research the 
field, selecting the University of Kentucky as 
her choice. This, of course, placed her very 
strategically in horse country; as Lexington is 
the home of Castleton Farm, the Tattersalls 
and Kentucky Standardbred Sale, the Grand 
Circuit racing at the Red Mile and within a 
close proximity to the office of the Horseman 
& Fair World.
As the family had relocated to The Mead­
ows in western Pennsylvania for the training 
and racing opportunities there, Kathy worked 
for Tom Rooney in the Publicity Office at the 
track during college summer vacations. This 
gave her a broader background, and when the 
job of Associate Editor opened up at the 
Horseman & Fair World during the second 
semester of her Junior year, she applied and 
got the job. From that point on, it has been 
harness racing on a full time basis.
Looking back in retrospect, the 1980’swere 
a wonderful time for the world of harness rac­
ing. It was the "Golden Era" the time of Joe 
O'Brien, Glen Gamsey and Bill Haughton; it
BY JEAN EMERSON
was the time of the charismatic Niatross.
It was also a time for change in the printing 
and publishing business. Kathy arrived on the 
scene when "hot type" was still the order of the 
day. Offset printing came into its own about 
1981 and lasted until 1988 when computers 
took over, and Desktop Publishing reigned 
supreme.
In 1980, at only 21 years of age, Kathy 
Parker was learning the mechanics of the print 
business at The Horsemen & Fair World of­
fice in Lexington, Ky. This periodical is, by 
the way, over 100 years old, and for years was 
co-owned by Castleton Enterprises and the 
Nichols family of Lexington, Ky. More re­
cently Castleton has bowed out to Post Print­
ing owned by Glenn Thompson of Ohio. They 
also do sale catalogues and pedigrees. 
Here .Parker started at the ground level; pre­
paring weekly print, editing stories, writing 
cutlines, cropping pictures, preparing head­
lines. It was not all office work, however, as 
she covered the Adios and Niatross' progress 
to stardom in New York and Kentucky.
In 1986, Chip Diehl, formerly in the ad 
department, took over as Editor and General 
Manager. Parker was, at that time, responsible 
for the feature story and the back page. She 
had developed a talent for positiveness and 
creativity, and was well on the way toward the 
title of Managing Editor.
In 1991, Kathy married Dan Coon, of the 
well known family of Track Specialists, ar i 
they are presently living in Coral Springs, a 
stones throw from Pompano Park where he is 
Trackman at the five-eights oval. She contin­
ues as Contributing Editor of the Horseman & 
Fair World, sending feature stories and leads 
by modem. In the electronic world of today, 
all things are possible.
Her talent was recognized recently when 
she received the Hervey Award. The true test 
of achievement comes when you are selected 
by your peers as "Best in a Category".
Realizing the 80's as the "heyday" of modem 
harness racing, Kathy herself, sums it all up, 
"I have been very fortunate to have covered 
the good times...and the good people."
MILES MCCOOL with groom, Chuck Robak of the Haughton Stable and owners 
Dave and Mary Ellen McDuffee of Nashua, New Hampshire.
Garden State Spring Sale Results
April 19,1993 At The Meadowiands
RICHARD'S REVENGE br.h.3 (Big Towner - Don't Dally) $8,500.
Sandra LaFlash, Leicester, Mass.
SPORTS WIRE br.g.3 (Bruce Gimble - Lamour Toujour) $5,000.
Ronald Bestine, Warwick, R.I.
SUMMER SIZZLE brJi3  (No Nukes - Lovable Lisa) $26,000.
Jim Doherty, Salem, N.H.
TONY TI AMO br.h~3 (Forrest Skipper - High Flying Ace) $12,000.
Susan Santosuosso, Randolph, Mass.
ANOTHER PASSION M bl.m5 (Walt Hanover - Passion Fever) $19,000.
Mark Beckwith, Ft. Washington, MD.
BRIEF ATTIRE b.m.6 (Barberry Spur - See Thru) $8,500.
Norman Woolworth, New Canaan, Ct.
MUST BE GOLDENch.g.4 (Crowning Point - Volada) $3,200.
Francis Tambolleo, West Boylston, Mass.
NICE TRY brJi.6 (Big Towner - Pink Posey) $3,200.
Beatrice Albee, Salem, N.H.
RACER X b.h.4 (Tyler B - Mighty Impressive) $4,200.
Stephen DeVincent, Norton, Mass.
(New England Purchases Only)
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NEW JERSEY
is the I MARKETPLACE
—where purses offer owners the greatest potential income per race; more than in 
IVY, PA & MD; therefore creating more potential buying dollars for yearlings.
at fhe Horse Park of New Jersey in Allentown, N.J.
One of the sport’s fastest growing sales
Among the important reasons to choose The Atlantic Seaboard Sale:
• An outstanding location convenient to the New Jersey Turnpike and 1-95
• Freehold and Garden State Park race meets in progress
• Realistic fee—approximately 1/3 lower than other sales:
Yearling: Entry fee $250 & 6% commission ($250 minimum)
Mixed: Entry fee $200 & 6% commission ($200 minimum)
Yearling Sale closes May 15 (or when full)
Mixed Sale closes June 15 (or when fullj
For information and/or entry forms call
Herman J. Brickel, President and General Manager 
Phone 616-780-3463
A Division of Buckeye Standardbred Sales Company
v ♦ *
baai*
Paul Huffman, second trainer for George Shoity at the South Florida Trotting  
Center, with FAKE LEFT, Jug W inner, owned Sty M arsha Sugarntan of Mass.
Rick Burton of New Hampshire raced the good trotter 
}at Pompano while based at the South Florida tro tting
Nelson Reynolds of Maine based at Castletiny Farm and raced Pompano with 
the two year old tro tter GAELIC RAPHAEL for Dennis and Sylvia Luce.
Ben Steal! at the South Florida Trotting Center with TARPORT MAGGIE, a 
Baltic Speed three year old trotting filly, ow ned by Tom Choate of N. H,
■ H r  ^  wj* , * „'
Ivan Amos with SAM I AM by Valley Victory and wife, Janet (McCarthy)©f 
N.H. with a Homesick colt, training at Sunshine Meadows.
r m a m r  ^  — - ■ -*
Groom, RickYoung, with Eiitlopp contender, Imperfection, four year old trotting 
filly driven by Wally Hennessey in a qualifier at Pompano for trainer, Ron Guerfin.
Sonny Antonacci of Sunshine Meadows, with two year old trotter PROBINCi 
by Probe, trainer, Oswaldo Formia and Jerry  Antonacci of Connecticut.
Aime Choquette and groom, Goyette, hold Hamhletonian hopeful, PROMISING 
CATCH for trainer, A1 Bertrand and owner, W alter Belanger of Canada.
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N ew  E n g la n d ers ....... T h in k  C o ld ..........T h in k  S n ow ....
T h in k  A b o u t M a k in g  P la n s N ow  To C om e S ou th  To.
South Florida's Finest Standardbred Training Center
UNSMINIE MIEABOW
© © B r a y  DB©ffldlii9 F t o r M a
H o m e O f  T he L a s t F o u r  H a m b le to n ia n  W inners....
Probe & Harmonious at Lindy Farms 
Giant Victory & Alf Palema at Swedam 
We M u s t B e  D o in g  S o m eth in g  R ig h t!
Offering
• Rates of $750. for the season • Improved track maintenance
• Eurostrip for speed training • One mile and five eights mile tracks
• Kitchen, grooms quarters, blacksmith • Near Pompano Harness for racing
• Over 50 paddocks for grazing • Great weather, train most days
Four Hambletonian winners have trained over this track at Sunshine Meadows. Could this be another?
•  Barns Available For Purchase........ Stalls Available For Lease
The Great Ones Have Trained Here:
Miss Easy, Jate Lobell, Super Pleasure, King Conch, Central Park West Jef s Spice, 
Follow My Star, Why Not, Immortality, What's Next, Nearly Perfect, Fancy Crown
If You Want Winners In ’94...Contact: Bobby Todd, Gen. Mgr.
Sunshine Meadows Standardbred Training Center 
16668 Winners Circle Dr. Delray Beach, FI. 33446 Tel 407-495-1455
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Monthly Racing Report - Foxboro
On April 1st, Foxboro Park kicked off its 
Spring meet by adding Thursdays to its racing 
schedule, bringing the raceweek to a total of 
four cards.
On Cove Road Again found his stride in 
Saturday's feature event, pacing his last quar­
ter in 29.2 and recording a win in 1:58 for 
driver Bob Tisbert, trainer Basil Aldrich and 
the ABC Melissa Stable of Brattleboro, V t 
Springtime weather on Thursday, April 
15 th prompted the 13 year old Graymoor to 
record his third victory in a row for driver, 
Greg Annaloro and owner/trainer Colen 
Mosher of Irasburg, V t
Sunday's matinee was highlighted by the 
stellar performance of Samfrancisco Jim and 
pilot, Ralph Andersen. The son of Armbro 
Aussie pouredit onin the lane to stop the timer 
in 1:55.3 for owners Sepinuck, Perpall and 
Baker Jr., all of Massachusetts.
On Monday, April 19th, Patriot's Day was 
celebrated by the running of the Boston Mara­
thon; the racetrack celebrated with the Fox­
boro Marathon Pace at a mile and a quarter. 
Jigtime Rambo won in 2:32.2 teamed by Jeff 
Brewer for Heather Wightman.
The Final of the Boston "T" Party, a late 
closer for trotters, was won by Young Copter 
trained by Michael Dulkis, driven by Steve 
Smith and owned by Tammi Whelan of 
Hinsdale, N.H.The son of Copter Lobell was 
also victorious in the two preliminary rounds 
and added his winning share of the $4,800. 
purse to his $7,000. bank account for 1993. 
Saturday, April 24th was the exciting night
BY CAROL MALCOLM
of the Sophomore Pacing Series Finals.Rooka 
Dooka, the betting favorite in the filly divi­
sion, who had won the two previous legs, 
gained a new lifetime mark of 1:59.2 trained 
and driven by Greg Annaloro for owner John 
DiAntonio, Jr. of Marlboro, Mass. Diggin For 
Gold, capably driven by Joe Smallwood for 
lessee, Cheryl Durden of Taunton, Mass.,was 
an upset winner in the colt group, pacing a 
giant mile for a new lifemark of 1:59.3.The 
favored Spend All The Money, winner of the 
previous two legs, finished second.
To put the icing on the cake, a new Fox­
boro track record of 1:55.1 for three year old 
pacing colts was set by Metropolitan invader, 
Union Happy. Greg Bowden sat behind this 
classy juvenile, trained by Kevin McArdle 
and owned by Ken Papish of Mattituck, N.Y.
Sunday, April 25th was the day of The 
First Annual Tournament of Champions, an 
innovative idea of Race Secretary, Larry 
Miller. Each driver posted a nominating fee of 
$1,000. to enter, each drove in four races, 
points were tallied for order of finish and the 
winneremerged with the first prize of $15,000.
Ted Wing, who won the North American 
Driving Championship at Foxboro on March 
28th, returned today and won again. Gary 
Mosher accumulated enough points to place 
second and win $5,000. and Foxboro's own 
Greg Annaloro won the $2,500. third place 
money. Wing was aided in his quest for the big 
$ by Union Blue, Slick Asa Whistle, On The 
Wildside, and Trigger Lobell. With the inter­
est that was shown, count on a repeat in 1994.
Foxboro Director of Racing, Bill Fancher, congratulates Tournament of Champions 
winner, Ted Wing, as Race Secretary, Larry Miller assists with the BIG check.
N.E.H.H. Meeting At Foxboro
The New England Harness Horsemen’s 
Association held a meeting for horsemen rac­
ing at Foxboro Park on April 23rd, to discuss 
some of the upcoming issues. President, Lou 
Guliano conducted the meeting, assisted by 
Vice President, Paul Vacca in the downstairs 
Club at 1:00 p.m. with 75 people present. 
Director of Racing, Bill Faucher also attended 
the meeting, offering suggestions and ex­
plaining some of the issues, listed as follows:
1. Horsemen must wear ID badges at all 
times. While in the paddock only drivers with 
their colors are excepted from badges.Drivers 
may not leave the paddock until all their 
horses have been raced.
2. Everyone must wear a helmet on the 
training track and racetrack, during jogging, 
training, qualifying and racing.
3. Young people, 16 and older, must have 
a work permit from school. Those under 16 
will need a Visitor's Pass to get on the grounds.
4. No trailers will be parked against or
BY BOB LIEBERMAN
between bams, due to the fire hazard. Cars and 
trucks must be at least six to eight feet from 
any bam.
5. The track closes at 1:00 p.m. sharp to all 
horses. May 3 & 4 the track will be closed all 
day as the hubrail will be replaced with pylons
6. Horsemen must have a recent Coggins 
on each horse available at all times. F j ^ m e n  
trucking in to race must also have the Unggins 
available for their horses racing.
7. Beginning immediately, the nine horse 
field will be cut back to an eight horse field. 
Only on very special occasions will nine horses 
be allowed to race and in that event the nine 
horse will trail the #1.
8. There will be a letter added to the pro­
gram to signify the type of sulky being used.
9. From now on there will be 10 races 
weekdays and 12 races on weekends. The 
winter schedule has not been decided as yet.
We will try to keep you informed each 
month on any recent developments. Stay tuned.
Massachusetts Stallion Update
Harness racing in Massachusetts is now a 
reality and the focus has shifted to developing 
a strong Sire Stakes program for the future.To 
facilitate the potential that breeding has to 
offer, I will attempt in this and future issues, to 
examine Massachusetts stallions which are 
leading the way to future Sire Stakes success.
In this issue we will look at the two pacing 
stallions that are standing at Andy Card's, 
Black Walnut Meadows farm in Billerica, 
Mass. Tel.508-663-3079. The first of these 
two stallions is the very game pacer, Wil­
liamsburg One. He is a son of Oil Burner, out 
of the nice Bye Bye Byrd mare, Auntie Marne. 
This gutsy pacer had the very bad luck of 
having to compete against one of the greatest 
crop of pacers ever. That crop of 1982 in­
cluded the likes of Nihilator, Dignitarian, 
Dragon's Lair, Broadway Express, etc. In fact, 
as of this year, no fewer than 19 stallions of 
1982 stand at stud somewhere in North 
America. Williamsburg One took a two year 
old mark of 1:58, a three year old mark of 1:55 
and a five year old lifetime mark of 1:52.2. 
Along the way he bankrolled nearly $250,000. 
While "Willie" could race on the front-end, 
his career was noted for thrilling come from 
behind finishes, with many a final quarter 
paced in a sizzling :26 seconds. Some usually 
reliable railbirds have told me that they have 
clocked his last eighth of a mile in 12 and a 
piece, which is very impressive.
Williamsburg's first crop will hit the races
BY CHIPW AKELY
this year and already one of his colts is turning 
heads. The oddly-named "Fred" was training 
with the best of them at Pompano recently.
The other pacing stallion at the farm is the 
blue-blooded, "Timmy". They don't come any 
better bred than this son of NoNukes, out of 
the Bret Hanover mare Ready Donut. Timmy 
was a simply super-fast two year old, who 
raced both stakes and grand circuit horses 
alike. Timmy had 13 starts as a two year old, 
winning 3, with 5 placing second and one 
third. He faced the likes of OK Bye and Road 
Machine, on the way to earning $168,879. 
before an injury shortened his career. Timmy’s 
most impressive race was not one which he 
won, but one where he finished third to OK 
Bye at Freehold in a scorching 1:55.1 on that 
half mile oval.
Both of these individuals are impressive, 
but with very different body types. Wil- 
liamsbury One is a very large, impressive 
animal, who could move up small mares with 
Meadow Skipper or Bret Hanover blood by 
infusing his Bye Bye Byrd blood into the 
foals. Timmy, on the other hand is a very 
deceiving horse who is not overly tall at the 
withers, but is incredibly long-barreled. This 
horse wore an amazing 63" hopple, when 
racing, due to his long stride. He could do well 
with Meadow Skipper (can’t seem to get 
enough of that blood) or outcross r  “^ 5 .
Next issue we will examine more ro Mas­
sachusetts premier stallions.
FOR SALE FOR SALEYearling Trotting Filly
By Springfest Out Of Twilight N. " Hot To Trot” Horse Walker
Excellent Conformation. Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes, 
Founders Gold Cup, Historic Series, Landmark Stakes,
Excellent Condition, At Waterford, Maine
Zweig Memorial & New England Sulky Championships 
Call: Dupuis Farm Tel. 207-284-4726
Call: 207-743-2311
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WELCOME TO TEE JJUJNGLE
2, 2:03 - 3, 2:00.3 Race-timed in 1:57
(Joie De Vie - Milady Rachel - Bonefish)
WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE wins at Pompano Park in 2:003  driven by "Hall Of Famer" George Sholty.
A Young Trotter, Retired As A Stallion Due To An Injury, _
Bred In The "Purple”..... A Super Bowl Grandsire, With
Rodney On The Dam's Side! Has Super Conformation,
Plus An Excellent Attitude. Was Meant To Be A Racehorse.
Hall Of Fame Trainer, George Sholty States:
f * '■^ • *. ;L I " "
"This trotter has the potential to be a top sire. He was clean- 
gaited with tons of speed. His sons and daughters.will benefit.”
STUD FEE: $750.
Standing At SAWMILL STUD Owned By STATUS STABLE 
For A Breeding Contract Call: Carol Hepburn Tel. 413-256-0816
\u .
ii * v» \ t a *>'./
"It Can Happen To Anyone"...
BY BOB LOW ELL
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We were in the paddock at Delaware, Ohio, 
chatting with Ron Waples before his Little 
Brown Jug victory with Fake Left. After 
asking,"How's No Sex Please?" Waples coun­
tenance brightened with a big smile. Owned 
by Waples son, Ron Jr., the classy veteran 
trotter has won over $2 million in purses, and 
the Breeders Crown for Aged Trotters, twice.
Extending hope to all owners, Waples tells 
the Northe ast Harness News, "It can happen to 
anyone,"and continues,"but my son reminded 
me...you know, Dad, it's not all profit."
The fact is that it's increasingly more diffi­
cult for U.S.trotting owners to justify training 
a top aged horse. It seems like they retire to the 
breeding business or opt for the Eurodollars.
While the centerpiece for U.S. trotting is 
the $500,000. International at Yonkers, the 
road leading up to the classic is a desert route 
with an occasional oasis.
If the U.S. is to have a contender for the 
International Trot in the future, breeders and 
owners need to do something now. As of late 
April, according to U.S.T.A. figures, Program 
Speed is the richest trotter this year, with 
$ 121,000. in earnings after winning the SuMac 
Lad at the Meadowlands.Charlie Ten Hitch 
has $103,000. having won the Horseman's 
Series at Greenwood in Canada and Gun- 
Comer Lad won a division of the Dygert in 
Chicago and banked $69,000. Primrose Lane 
was another Dygert divisional wirmer and has 
tallied $55,000. At Yonkers, Sirocco Spur has 
beendominentinthe Openpickingup $57,000. 
finishing in the money nine out of ten starts.
On May 30th, the trotting attention will be 
focused on the Elitlopp in Sweden, while the 
next significant aged trotting event on the 
home front is the American National, slated
for June 26th, in Chicago, with a purse of 
$200,000. Night Court Dan was an American 
National winner and won the three horse race- 
off at Yonkers to represent the U.S. last year 
in the International. The Meadowlands is of­
fering the $40,000. Titan on July 2nd, and the 
$250,000. Nat Ray on July 29th. Greenwood 
has its $100,000. classic Maple Leaf Trot on 
July 17th, while the Provenzano Final at Bata­
via goes for $60,000. coming up after the In­
ternational, which is scheduled for August 
14th. Then in the Fall, the $300,000. Breeders 
Crown for aged trotters wraps up the season. 
With only a handful of big purses for the older 
trotters leading up to the International, Can­
ada's Greenwood stages two of the events.
Since the inception of the International in 
1959, the U.S. has taken the honors twelve 
times, equaling France, then comes Sweden 
with 4, Canada with 3, then The Netherlands, 
Denmark and Italy with one victory each. 
France captured the classic five years in suc­
cession, from 1981-1985. Earlier, the U.S. 
enjoyed a four year win skein from 1972-1975 
with Delmonica Hanover getting back to back 
victories in 1973 and 1974. Delmonico, it's 
interesting to note, is the only North American 
trotter to win France's richest race, the Prix d' 
Amerique.
However, since 1980 when Classical Way 
won the International, the U.S. has only had 
two other victories...Mack Lobell in 1988 and 
Kit Lobell in 1989. France has captured the 
International six of the last thirteen times it 
has been raced. Sweden has won three of the 
last six, as the American-bred Peace Corps 
won in 1991 and Atas Fighter L. got the 
winner’s share in the unfortunate accident- 
maned race last year.
DELMONICA HANOVER, winner of the International Trot in 1973 and 1974, with 
Del Miller's second trainer, Aime Choquette, shown here at The Meadows.
JL
"We Make The j  $k M M M M  n  f
Difference!" f m w U m E E
Jack ie Brown
Phone (305)979-8129
2208 Cypress Bend Dr South 
Building 3. Apt. 106 
Pompano Beach. FL 33069
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Bidding was brisk at the First Annual Mixed Horse Sale at Pompano Park, makes
business trip  (especially if it's snowing up North).a nice write-off for a legitimate
First Florida Sale
The first Annual Florida Mixed Horse Sale 
was an unprecedented success, on a picture 
perfect day at Pompano Park on Sunday, 
April 18th. Members of the Florida Standard- 
bred Breeders & Owners Association, who 
sponsored the affair, did everything right!
In a joint effort, the group produced an 
excellent catalogue, set up a tent adjacent to 
their headquarters, hired the skillful Munter 
Brothers as auctioneers with Gary Seibel 
reading pedigrees, trained green horses prior 
to sale time and served the 600 people present 
good food. Top that if you will!
Very Successful
BY JEAN EMERSON
From a total of 110 entries, 91 were sold 
bringing the final figures to $419,000. with an 
average of $4,604. per horse. Not bad for a 
first attempt in a questionable economy.
Highlight of the sale was the $100,000. 
purchase by Peter Pan Stable of the good trot­
ting filly, Lynden Leah, from the dispersal of 
Max Webster.
With quality broodmares, two and three 
year olds in training and decent raceway stock 
available to the crowd, horses brought their 
anticipated value. Consigners and purchasers 
agreed, "A good time was had by all!"
Harness Horse Investments - HHI Management Co.
HORSE PARTNERSHIPS
Equal Share Partnerships Now Forming For 
N.J., N.Y. & New England Harness Tracks 
For More Details Call: Tel. 203-521-6867
BLACK WALNUT MEADOWS
Offers Stallions Standing For The New 
Massachusetts Sires Program. 
WILLIAMSBURG ONE p.5, 1:52m $246,730.
A great, durable racehorse with super conformation, 
heart and temperament. (Same sire as No Nukes).
TIMMY p.2, 1:55.2m $168,879.
(No Nukes - Ready Donut - Bret Hanover)
As a two year old, 13 starts (3 -5- 1) with 11 starts in 1:58 
or better. Also raced Freehold's half mile in 1:55.1.
STUD FEE - PRIVATE CONTRACT 
Also
Broodmares For Sale Or Lease By Walt Hanover, Bret's 
Champ, Bret's Star, Cuckoo Clock & Silent Skipper 
Contact: Andy Card, 100 Dudley Rd.
Billerica, Mass. 01821 Tel. 508-663-3079
> < I
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U.S.H.W.A. Awards Banquet
BY BOBLIEBERMAN
On Sunday, April 18th, the U.S.H.W.A. 
celebrated their45th Annual Awards Banquet 
at the West Chester-Marriott Hotel in Tar- 
rytown, N.Y. There were approximately 400 
guests in attendance at the optional black-tie 
ajjH& H.T. A.’s Stan Bergstein served as Master 
o^p-em onies, ably assisted by Yonkers own 
Gary Sussman. Award winners are listed: 
LIVING HALL OF FAME 
John Cashman - He heads Castleton Indus­
tries, the Red Mile and Pompano Park.He is a 
past president of H.T. A., former winner of the 
Proximity Award, a Director of the Hamble­
tonian Society, on the board of the American 
Horse Council and a Trustee of the Hall of 
Fame of the Trotter.
Corwin Nixon - Today at age 80, he is still 
an amateur driver, General Manager of Leba­
non Raceway for the past forty years and most 
remembered for his many years as the former 
Chairman and President of the U.S.T.A.
Phil Tullv - From grooming horses as a kid 
to becoming the race caller and then racing 
secretary at Monticello, he finally found his 
niche in the selling of horses and the rest is 
history. A true class act.
WRITERS CORNER- HALL OF FAME 
Allen Finkelson - When the cream rises to 
the top, that is where you will find Allen, that 
should say it all. He is well known in the 
industry, having started at Monticello in 1958, 
then heading to Pompano in 1975. His awards 
are too numerous to mention.
Joe Goldstein - His career started in the 
publicity department at Roosevelt Raceway- 
in 1954. He went on to form his own public 
relations company which mushroomed so 
successfully that the U.S.T.A., the Hamble­
tonian Society and the Breeders Crown took 
advantage of his services.
George Smallsreed - "He is the standard of 
excellence when Standardbreds are photo­
graphed" said Stan Bergstein in a tribute to the 
master of the camera. "Where and when was 
all George needed to know to do the job." 
NATIONAL BREEDERS AWARD 
George Segal/Brian Monieson - This 
combo bankrolled nearly $6 million, owning 
three of the top money-winning horses.
PROXIMITY AWARD 
Tony Abbatiello - Co-founder and Presi­
dent of the S.O.A.N.J. for the past 27 years.He 
is also a U.S.T.A.director.
HAUGHTON GOOD GUY AWARD 
Dominic Frinzi - The President of the H.H.I. 
for the past ten years,is also the parliamentar­
i a n -  the U.S.H.W.A.
HARNESS HORSE AWARDS 
2yr.old Trot Colt - Giant Chill 
2yr.old Trot Filly - Winky’s Goal 
2yr.old Pace Colt - Presidential Ball 
2yr.old Pace Filly - Immortality 
3yr.old Trot Filly - Imperfection 
3yr.old Pace Colt - Western Hanover 
3yr.old Pace Filly - So Fresh 
4yr.old Trot Horse - No Sex Please 
4yr.old Trot Mare - Peace Corp 
4yr.old Pace Mare - Shady Daisy
RISING STAR AWARD 
Luc Ouellette - This year was his best, 
driving 447 winners and amassing earnings of 
$2,608,368. He has a great future!
HORSE OF THE YEAR 
Artsplace - When you go 16 for 16, pace 
in 1:49.2 and earn $932,325. and are named 
Pacer Of The Year, you are deserving.
TROTTER OF THE YEAR 
A f  Palema - Being the only trotting mil­
lionaire and Three Year Old of the Year made 
him the solid choice.
USHWA HONORARY MEMBER 
Barbara Samberg - The current President 
and C.E.O. of Batavia Downs and the first 
woman to be aU.S.T.A.director. Great choice.
USHWAN
John Manzi - For the past 20 years he has 
served as Assistant Race Secretary, then 
Publicity & Marketing Director at Monticello 
Raceway. A super selection.
OWNER OF THE YEAR 
George Segal - Using his theory of buying 
the best bred fillies, racing them and then 
breeding them to the best studs did the job.
GARNSEY TRAINERS AWARD 
Bob McIntosh- His famous "Dream Team" 
with earnings over $3 million earned him the 
title of top trainer.
BAKER 2ND TRAINER AWARD 
Larrv Remmen - Working for brother, Ray 
and helping to condition some of the great 
ones paid off.
PRESIDENTS AWARD 
David Dolezal - A longtime harness pub­
lisher, he started HubRail magazine, the Breed­
ers Guide and is presently Editor of Times:In 
Harness.
Dwane Parker - The trainer at the Mead­
ows who reported an illegal "tubing" in the 
paddock to the authorities.
MIKE LEE TROPHY 
Walter Case Jr. - Breaking all records with 
843 wins in 1992 gave him the award.
ED BINNEWEG TROPHY 
John Campbell - With seasonal earnings of 
$8,202,108. and lifetime earnings of over 
$109,000,000. makes him hard to catch.
HARNESS HORSE YOUTH AWARD 
Don Evans - The author of many famous 
harness horse books. His most recent "Cap­
tain Slick"for children, was released shortly 
before his death.
JOHN HERVEY AWARDS
1. Newspaper - Maryjean Wall (Ky. Her­
ald Leader), Sidney Schanberg (Newsday), 
Neil Milbert (Chicago Tribune).
2. Magazine - Kathy Parker (Horseman & 
Fair World), Paul Rolfes (Times: In Harness), 
Rich Szathmary (Sales & Market Manage)
3. TV - Robert Abbott (CNN), Gary Suss­
man (Summer Racing From Yonkers). Tom 
White (WTTE).
4. Radio - Tom Leach (WVLK), Marv 
Bachrad (Freelance), Gary Sussman (WFAS).
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Master Of Ceremonies, Gary Sussman of Yonkers Raceway, suprised the crowd by 
making his entrance on a jog cart into the banquet hall for the evenings festivities.
New England Chapter President, Bob Lieherman congratulates Award Winning 
Photographer, George Smallsreed on his induction into the Hall Of Fame.
U.S.H.W.A. President Marvin Bachrad with Tom Cosentino, New York Chapter 
; President and Awards Dinner Chairman.
Allen Finkelson, U.S.H.W.A Aw'ard W inner and Florida Chapter Award Winner 
{is pictured here with Bill Cass, a regular at Pompano during the winter months.
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M A IN E  S T A N D A R D B R E D  B R E E D E R S  S T A K E S
1993 Proposed Racing Schedule
TRACK MON. TUES. WED THUR FR1 SAT SUN
I I I I  ViliiVfiilrrfiilhi------------------------- ---------------
Scarborough Downs > 7«3vr.t 8-3yr.fp 10-3yrxp
Bangor Raceway 14-2yr.cp
2yr.fp
16-2yr.(
3yr.t
I8-3yr.cp
3yr.fp
Bangor Raceway 21-2yr.cp
2yr.fp
23-2yr.t
3yr.t
25-3yr.cp
3yr.fp
Scarborough Downs 
A i i n n ^ T . .
/
28-2yr.cp
2yr.fp
30-2yr.t
3yr.t
31-3yr.fp l-3vr.cp
1 -------
Skowhegan Extended 4-2yr.cp
2yr.fp
5-2yr.t
3yr.t
6-3fp 7-3cp
Topsham Fair 9-2yr.cp 10-2yr.t
2yr.fp
Northern Maine Fair
/  '
12-3yr.t
3yr.fp
13-3yr.cp
Scarborough Downs
i -
18-2yr.fp
2yr.cp
20-2yr.t
3yr.t
21-3yr.fp 22-3yr.cp
Union Fair 26-3yr.t
3yr.fp
27-3yr.cp
Windsor F a ir '  
SEPTEMBER..............
31-2yr.cp l-2yr.t
2yr.fp
2-3yr.t 3-3yr.fp 4-3vr.cp
Scarborough Downs Sunday, 12th 2yr. old FINALS
Farmington Fair _ 22-3yr.t 23-3yr.fp 24-3yr.cp
Cumberland Fair 29-3yr.t 30- 3yr.fp 1- 3yr.cp
OCTOBER...................
Fryeburg Fair
t
6-3yr.t 7-3yr.fp 8-3yr.cp
Scarborough Downs Sunday, 17th 3yr. old FINALS
(t=trotters fp=filly pacers cp=co!t pacers)
